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THE ANGLO-SAXON.

I ANOTHER LODGE IN QUEBEC.
8 THE

SONS OF -ENGLAND
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

the example of the earlyfollowing
settlers made a bee to raise the new 

The spirit evinced was admir- 
diffic'ulties

ciety were invited to join and 
pleased to see so many

^JÏ5?-ïï£ A GOOD WAY OK CELEBRATING 

Brtl'Hayward and J. W. West also at- THE E. T. CENTENNIAL.

te After returning from church, resolu
tions of thanks were passed to B_ev.
Ur. Saunders, Miss Chute, organist,

in the history of British Lord spoke in high^ terms
the biggest half of 0j ^he conduct of the juvem 
the Queen’s birth- Lhurch and in parade. They areawel 

thoroughly | behaved lot of boys and reflect great 
credit on the part of the officers of the 
Star of England Lodge.

we were

HER MAJESTES BIRTHDAY. responding. lodges.
able, and now that the first 
attending the introduction of our so
ciety into the Eastern townships have 
been surmounted, we may reasonably 

«rami President goes down to expect a large extension of its numbers 
Richmond, !■.«-, to open Kntieid lodge, in that portion of the Dominion. ^ B8nefloianiBoard la „ow prepared to re;

—“7 — ^SSgsMS&SSStSSS.
[From our Richmond, Quo., Correspondent.] Gander vte:AandB.
The Queen's Birthday is very pro- ^ Mi p.; voted against Mr. Class A includes the present $o00 and *1,000

perly made a holiday by all true Eng- ^ McCarthy’s motion for home Cc^'B“prcscnt8 th0 increased *1,000 Cert:- 
lishmen, and is recognized as a day rule £or the Northwest. Having thus fl“irep
when the cares of business are to be ouncedagainst home rule for part AU Beneflciary members at present mgood
thrown aside for a season. The great Pf hig own Dominion, he comes to the Ending will be eH^lc to join Ctos
majority even of those who observe it I {ronfc with a motion in favor of home ing they » T nf K W *m oi which is to
are content to take it thankfully an rule for part of another dominion.Thus, ^o^al Examiner, and the other sent
use it as a means for personal pleasure g tbg Ottawa Journal, do we teach ^ ‘’ho Bcneflclary Board, less the Lodge Seore- 
and recreation. The Supreme Gran Briyshers to respect the gignntic Intel- tory-B fce 0f 25c. j
President of the Sons of England Ben- of colonial statesmen. Class B contains no Total and Permanent
evolent society appreciates as fully as _-------------------- ^f^Tassessment in Class B is the

the propriety of observing t The Physique of the Army. amc as in Class A, and until such time as an
day. But his ideas of duty do not per- HamWeton has published a letter ae8Csamenl realizes *1,000, the heirs or legatees
mit him to rest content and thankful ^ in which he gives „f a deceased member shall
a th.opro»:<" ms.-* "nr “is r—“
He feels bound to improve the oc™* with undersized and sickly recruits, byw jn 01ass B at the time of hi»
even at the risk of personal me jje estimates that by a system of gym-, death-
ience. r n„„Hc and sanitary training thecountry AU old members of the Beneflciary over 50

Instead of spending the of ^ ^ ^ £500)000 a year in doctor’s years mlhe^f thtodreular,
leisure from business afford T bills, deaths, hospital savings, and s _thlt is, November 2nd, 1892, after which time
holiday, in rest and quiet, forth, and the demand for recruits I h appllcation can be entertained,
enjoyment in setting out on a long , el v reduced, owing to the increased Membera joining both Classes at the same
iourney in order to extend and more f enwp,0 would be available, time will pay an entrance fee of *5.00 ; *1.00 to

Jw°™ diffuse those The expe“ ments showed that after a go

British unity of which the mo very short time to the training schoo s , ,s fee ol 50e.—25e. for each certificate,
the highest symbol. There was a go cbest measurements of young re- Thp Benegcimy Board meets on the First
prospect of establishing rruits increased two to three inches, Wednesday 0f each month. The age of an ap-

ANOTHBR lodge breathing capacity and tests of pueant is made uj[ to the day the applicationin the Province <****^%££, durance and atr££h in proportion

Stroud felt that the greatest p The doctor concludes by saying : *The ^ 3arge0n, say on the 10th of the month,
he could experience would be attfne“ ernment are giving us good bar-1 dhewould be fifty on the 22nd of the month, 
by assisting in the work. He set out V» ^ cogt o{ four millions. .Will Md lt doesn't reach the Supreme Grand Seere- 
thereforo, from Ottawa, fora long and L Qw give us men to put in those tary's office after the ^
tedit>us railway journey tot e isaii barraeka and save the State this an- fr™eb“"®ran“‘ Feees mU8t in all cases he for
te wn of Richmond m that p nuaJ waste of men and money i warded with the application.
His spirit of devotion to the cause tie . ------------ ,rmN w CARTER.s^redTtto other mTers ofVe Canada's Agent. Abroad. I S. G. Secretary.

society for, from the mines at Gapel- jn the Dominion House of Commons, Toronto, May 4th, 1892.
ton the industrial pursuits of Lennox- th following amendment moved y______________________________
X, and the busy manufactories of U c. H. Tupper to Mr. D. McCar- ---------------------------------------------
Sherbrooke some twenty to twenty- tby-B motion for a Canadian represen- Here are a few 0f the New Season's Goods at 
five earnest co-operators had attended tative at Washington has been adopt-, cnQTT’g |gg g^|( STREET
to meet and assist him. ed on a close party vote : . " ' >

Owing to the breaks in railway con- .-That it is expedient that communi- nations from these places the trip was eations be opened with Her Majesty s Cashmere BlonBes, New Btylesjust In. Cheap.
dist church. necessarily comparatively an expensive 1,overnment in order to ™ g a °" Prtot Blouses from 75cts„ (tnm-down collar

The pastor, the Rev. W. G. Kirby, one while the apparent prospect of a Lhch fuller representation of Canadian I 
T,r,.ached a very thrilling and encourag- , wet day did not afford en- interests at Washington, and at tne New Chemises from 25cte.

sermon on “True Citizenship”, ment for the hope of much itals of other countries in which Now Night Dresses from 65cts.
stating that no man could be a true fre from the mere outing. That ^^presentation £ Ne^DrT^fmmtts.

citizen who was not a Christian Ihe vetgrn and enthusiastic worker, J. A. siraMe as may be consistent with tne variety ot Intanta. Caps and Bonnets
choir rendered some good singing. EdwardSj Df Victoria Jubilee Lodge, reiations which should exist between and child'a Dresses and similar lines at about 

the service the procession Montreal, had been for months in cor" Great Britain and Canada, 
ched back to the hall, and votes of ^-o^gnee with Mr. T. H. Wells ot •r===c==

passed to the minister, Richmond| and at last, by means of 
trustees of the church, gtead perseverance, some twenty -, —^

societies for their name8 bad been obtained to an apphea- il___/~\ Ç1 ||
tion for a charter for the formation of lllCilii

LODGE ENFIELD, NO 159 
Armed with the necessary powers 

and accompanied by Harry Furze, of ^ \7T'l 1 fl
the Victoria Jubilee lodge; Bro. J. A. W A
Edwards reached Richmond a little | Cr <
before noon. Waiting there to receive 
him were Bro. Edwin Avery, the Dis
trict Deputy of that section of Quebec, j A Throat 

Richardson, R. Reeves, G.
Waite

6 A CELEBRATION 3,0» MILES 
IN BRITISH AMERICA. BENEFICIARY DEPARTMENT.

long
Tlie Supreme

Pacific Aero** the 
American Con*

Atlantic to <h<* I^BljBrttlMb Halfot «be
l>aj 1* Honored.

No. 15».
tinent the

Never
America, that
the continent, has

so generally and
the ffith of May 1892.

Canada’s
day been 
observed as on 
From the busy seaports
Atlantic shores to the sunny sl°lfs
Canada’s Pacific coasts, length *^ 

ultli of the settled provinces of the 
the wide spreading 

Canadian north-
ot the inland hau

on
m THE DAY ELSEWHERE.

Winnipeg.
The Sons of England of Winnipeg to 

about 200 in number, gathered in thmr 
Sunday, May 22nd, and at 10a«J, 

and our formed in marching order, the r c 
zen’s band leading, youthful membera 
of the order, adult members and officers 
following respectively, and marched to 
Holy Trinity church. The fr°nt seate 
in the church were reserved foi the 
brethren, who were sufficiently numer- 

flll them comfortably. After 
was de-

throughout
prairies of the great 
west, along the boîtiers on

any oneCanadian seas,
Mountains, to the 

of British Columbia,

fresh-water 
Canada’s Rocky

the flag1 of old England floated gener
ally to bright sunshine under azure

Vol. 
No. 1ous to

reT^rRevacrn Coombs, 
tktog for his text 2 chapter 17 verae 

of the first epistle general of Peter. 
“Honor all men. Love the Brother
hood. Fear God. Honor the King. 

After the service the procession w
marched back to the

the DAT AT THE CAPITAL OF CANADA.
Here to the capital of the new Do-

! L in every other centre of 
minion, as , « 9Atb was

throats of the big 
hour, and men wo- 

out to thou- 
rail and

ENI

NIÎ

•everywhere
boomed from the 

at the noon 
nd children turned

Picnics, excursions by
nd outdoor gatherings of

reformed, and 
hall, where it disbanded.

Hamilton.
The members of the Sons of Englan 

of Hamilton, held their annual church 
parade on Sunday, accompanied by the 
Naval Brigade, band of the S. O. E.,
Uie Daughters of England, the Juven,
iles and the St. Georges’ Society.

Accompanying them came our bre
thren of St. Andrews Society, _ the 

Protestant Benevolent Society, 
Society and band,

A C
guns 
men a 
Bands.

t

T)river, sports a
nil kinds were held.

The weather was simply delicious , 
ideal Canadian day, with 

air,

I of E
SUCI
of tl
ter
able
St. t
ord<
folk
Sell.
trict
rem
toge

|
ü it was an

balmy, clear, fresh, invigorating 
bright sunshine, tempered by a gent 
breeze, a deep blue sky with just suffi
cient white clouds to set off the glo } 
of its azure tints, and a crystalline 
atmosphere such as is only enjoye* 111 
absolute perfection in these favored 
portions of her most gracious Majesty 

world wide realms.
the observance elsewhere.

At Toronto, the Governor-General 
Lord Stanley of Preston, attended the 
presentation of Queen’s colors to the
newly formed 48th Highlanders, and 
review of that regiment and the 13th

^MMontreafMajor-Generai Herbert, 

commandant of the Canadian militia, 
reviewed the cadets, hut the extensive 
military review for which arrange
ments had been made was counter 
manded owing to a change m the local ^
meteorological conditions. the choir and

Military inspections were the p ^ tQ the va,rious
pal feature of the day m Ontario and ° kindness in accompanying us
Quebec. In the maritime provinces brotherly Tb(l meeting was
and the far west, excursions and pic- brQi tQ a close by the very.hearty 
nice were the leading attractions [n of God Save the Queen. The
God save the Queen was sung byBnbsh ^ coUectiqn was for-
throats along the line of 3,000 m es d to the Aged Women’s Home,
from ocean to ocean throughout Brrt sh Ncw Gla8g0W, N. S.
territory. Whole pages cou d be filled @ Kenilworth, No. 149. New
with the catalogue of the celebrations, S-> held their usual fort-
hut the above general outline must U K m(,eting on May 21st. There

good attendance of mem- 
to take very great in- 

The

i

Irish
the Loyal Orange .
and the Ladies Loyal Orange Society. 
The procession, considering the uea 
cuing aspect of the weather, was a very 

It formed at 2.45 p. m. out- 
St. George’s Hall, was mar- 

Jessie Chapman, and 
Metho-

F,

: large one. 
side the 
shalled by Bro. 
marched to the Hannah Street

Ei-
denif Yc
dent

Yi8 pres
Pr

SB* mew
dent

D«
W. ]m cost.

Come at once for first-choice.After Brmar deÿ:

HRS. scorn 153 bank street,
dentBetween Maria and SJater sts.
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Essentials G-uaianteed, presi 
the 1

Good Quality, Ali
who have not 550 n 

the t 
whic 
of th 
in m. 
spom 
ing t 
male

Latest Style,
Perfect fit,

Those 
used Boschee’s German 
Syrup for some severe 
and chronic trouble of 
the Throat and Lungs 

hardly appreciate

Elegant Finish.Aith B.
Bush, W. Bailey, F. Fuller, H. 
and W. J. Stuart of Gloucester Lodge,
Sherbrooke; James S. Veraor, — Ben- j Specialty, -
ton, W. Brown and Fred Day, of Clar- wbat a truly wonderful medicine it is. 
ence Lodge, Lennoxville ; T. Symons, Tbe deiicious sensations of 
F. Hansford, Frank Hansford, W. clearing, strength-gathering
Spry, A. Booy, W. S. Smith, W. Wat-1 drecovering are unknown joys. *or 
kins, of Albert lodge, Capelton, and German Syrup we do not ask easy 
several of the candidates for initiation. cages. Sugar and water may smooth a 
In the afternoon some fourteen candi- ^^at or stop & tickling or a v 
dates were initiated, when an adjourn- Thig is M far as the ordinary cougn 
ment was made for supper, and for the medicine goes. Boschees German 
purpose of meettogthe Supreme Grand 8yrup ia a discovery,^a great Throat 
President, who arrived on the evening and Lung Specialty. Where for years 
train accompanied by R. H. Bartholo- there have been sentitiveness pam, 
mew of Primrose Lodge, Montreal. coughing, spitting, hemorrhage, voice 

Proceedings were at once renewed, £ailure, weakness, slipping down nm, 
and as many of the remaining candi- where doctors and medicine and advice

a*~ ““”id «.tews.*-*.
I sickening conviction that all is over | tain, 
and the end is inevitable, there we place 

You are

suffice and Lungwas a veryhonored by the queen.
Canadians were generously recogniz

ed in tbe annual Queen s Birthday be 
stowel of titles as follows :
Sir John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Pre- 

mier of the Dominion, Knight Com- 
mander of St.Michael and St. George.

Mowat, Premier of Ontario,
Knight Commander of St. Michael 
and St. George.

Sir Alexander Lacoste, Chief Justice of 
Quebec, Knight. ,

Georue Mercer Dawson, Assistant
Geological Survey, Com- Saxon in the lodge room.

members referred to the improved ap- 
of the paper and to the insight 

the workings of the

hers, who seem
terest in the business of the lodge, 
final arrangements for the chin i

"W3YC- SILL,
Merchant Tailor, 304 Sparks St.

ranI parade on Sunday May 30th., were 
made’ The sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. A. C. Frost, Chaplin of the 
lodge. There were several names han
ded in for proposal, one being the Rev. 
C Taylor, rector of Christ church, Stel- 
lerton, who will be regarded as a very 
good addition to the lodge.

Mention was made of the Anglo 
Several
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con I 
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FOOT WE ARSir Oliver

It-will pay you to give me a call, as my pnceB 
much lower than shoe dealers on SpartaB;

street
Ladles’ Walking-Shoes.
Misses’ Walking Shoes,
Gentlemen’s Walking Shoes.
'Gentlemen’s Boots.
Good choice. None better. Prices Lower

Director
mander of St.Michaeland St. George.

IMPERIAL CAPITAL. pearance 
it gave them into 
order all over Canada, causing them to 

deeper interest in the order than 
All the speakers wished the 

success in the

: THE DAY IN THE
In pursuance of arrangements pre- 

announced, the celebration
of the Queen’sviously

of the anniversary 
birthday took place in 
on Wednesday. The weather was 
splendid, there was a parade at the 
horse guards and a trooping of the 
colors by the foot guards. Tins cere
mony was witnessed by a vast number, 
of people, including a large number of 
the nobility and notable foreigners.
The Duke of Cambridge, commander |)r bt in a very 
in chief of the forces, accompanied by sbowingthat they
Prince Christian, was m command. District Deputy has invited the
The massed hands played the national members or all who can to go with him

_ . ... on a visit soon.
Brockville. qiinr1aVs church parade was a grand

The brethren of Suffolk Lodge, . o. Tbg day was very fair. The
87., and Star of Engiand Juvem FgUowa- band was engaged and

.tssia—— , J nMCIC. n
. -sssraasrsi FRANK blomfield,

service in Wall Street chu , coming after. The procession pro- and thoroughly intended to -------DEALkr m-------

PIPES. TOBACCOS 6H0 CICABS M

sas=r—- " » —4

feel a
the lodge was 
stituted, and the following

OFFICERS INSTALLED :
President, W. Young; 

President N. Wells;

London
Anglo Saxon every 
future. T. Force,It cures.Belleville. Worthy

The regular semi-monthly meeting of Wortb Past 
Oxford Lodge, S. 0. E., took place on Worthy Vice-President,G. G. Guymer; 
Tuesday the 17th. ult. The <*urc 1 Uçyorj,hy Treasurer, J. W. Harkom; 
committee brought in a favorable re- Worthv Secretary, T.H. Wells;Worthy 

The excursion committee also ph , • Geo. Mùndy; committee, Rob.
favorable report, ’Q Horner, W. Ridley, W. A.

hard at work. ^ whittog, C. Ward; Inside
Guard, H. A. Pepler; Outside Guard,

E. Smith. ,
At the conclusion of t£e installation 

ceremony the Supreme Grand Presi
dent, and Bro. J. A. Edwards H. 

R. H. Bartholomew and Edwin 
addresses, and the

German Syrup.
a live man yet if you take it. ,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, jjjq Bank Street. 

Woodbury, New Jersey, II-S A.
and Toronto. ------------------------------------

KDIPTOjV & co.,
112 Rideau Street, Ottawa.

PACKERS

JOHN WILLIAMS,
are StreetCab Proprietor, 196 Slater 

Ottawa.
Double and Single 9<n^a«?f’l4S.ocipimSttie6 I PORK

1"WS^erte«e^°mPt 1
tsr BOARDING STABLES.

. Bell Telephone No. 1*

butchers,
PRESERVERS OFanthem. AND

S
Cal» No. 182 .

*8-All Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First-Class.

m r---Tat-s;psgfal
sssssfSgii A

Of the Finest Brands.
anil Shaving Parlor •BY Finest Hair Dressing

in the City.
155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.
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